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ABSTRACT 

In the hierarchical approach of constitutive modelling, the damage accumu

lation and resulting strain-softening behavior of geologic materials can be modelled 

by introducing a concept of damage evaluation. The damage accumulation and 

softening behavior are affected by the size of specimens. A series of uniaxial tests 

on cylidrical specimens of a simulated rock were performed. The effect of specimen 

size on the parameters of the damage model were investigated by using the test 

results. The empirical results show that the damage parameters can be related to 

a characteristic dimension, which was expressed in terms of length and diameter of 

the specimen. 



Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 
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§1.1 Purpose of Research 

Some engineering materials, such as rock, concrete and soil, exhibit strain 

softening behavior. The damage and consequent strain softening can be described as 

the strength decrease process after peak stress value has been reached in progressive 

deformation (Figure 1.1). The damage is affected by the size of the test specimens. 

The purpose of this research is to investigate the size effect on damage in softening 

process for simulated rocks. 

b 

C/5 

Residual Level 
U nloading-Reloading 

Strain,^ 

Figure 1.1- Strain Softening 

Strain softening may not be a property of the material treated as a continuum 

but that of the structure of the material [1-5]. From experimental observations 

of strain softening, it is found to represent the performance of the structure of 
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the material or the specimen, Figure 1.2. This kind of structure is composed of 

microcracks, joints and interfaces which cause overall loss of strength [2,3,8-10]. On 

the other hand, if the strain softening is assumed as the true property of continuum 

material, various anomalous conditions may axise during the solution of boundary 

and initial value problems [7]. These anomalies can lead to loss of uniqueness in 

the softening part of the stress- strain response [2,11]. 

Specimen 

Figure 1.2- The Specimen in Test Frame 

Desai [1] proposed a model to describe the strain softening behavior for over-

consolidated soil. This model decomposed the material response into two parts: one 

due to a basic, normally deformation and the other contributes to strain softening. 
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Based on this idea, Frantziskonis and Desai [4-6] proposed a new generalized model 

of damage in strain softening. 

In the new damage model, £o+r, of the general hierarchical approach, the 

damage parameter r is introduced. In this model, the total deformation of the 

material is attributed to a combination of elastic deformation, plastic flow and 

formation of damage. Thhe behavior of the structure is decomposed into two parts. 

The first part with volume Vt, represents the topical (continuum) behavior, which 

is non-softening and obeys an elastoplastic constitutive law; the second part has 

volume Va and represents the damage behavior, which has zero stiffness. For every 

finite material element of structure the total volume is V = Vt 4- Vo. The damage 

parameter r is defined as 

r  =  ̂ , ( 0 < r < l ) .  ( 1 . 1 )  

and 

r = 0, before any load is applied; 

r = ru ~ 1, when the residual stress level is reached. 

Following physical reasoning and experimental observations, the relations 

between r, a~ij and cr,/ have been established: [4-6] 

y/j2D = \[hD t{ 1 - f) 

or 

(1.2) 

ctij = (1 - r)<7,-/ + ^(TkkSij (1.3) 

where <t,J denotes the average stress tensor; J id is the second invariant of the 

deviatoric stress field Sij defined as Jid ~ 2 Sij Sij and Sa is the deviatoric part of 

Uij that is Sij = <7,j — \(Tkk^iji Sij denotes the Kronecker delta. Jid* is the second 

\J J 2D 
T = 1 — 

( v/j^D )peafc 
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invariant of the deviatoric stress field S,/ where S,/ = a•,/ — \(Tkk$ij and a if is 

the topical stress tensor. 

In addition, the following expression of damage parameter r has been pro

posed [4-6]: 

r = ru[l - exp(-/cfr>*)] (1.4) 

where ru is the ultimate value of damage parameter r when the residual stress level 

is reached, is the trajectory of deviatoric plastic strains, 

Zd = J (de./de,/)* (1.5) 

&ijP = £ijP — -£kkPSij 

In Eq.(1.4) k and R are two damage related material parametrs that define 

the damage parametr r . 

However, the experiments have shown that the damage accumulation and 

hence the strain softening, is affected by the size of (cylindrical) specimens in the 

axial strain controlled compression tests [3,8-10]. Hence, it is necessary to investi

gate the realistic relation between the damage parameter r and the sample size. In 

the original derivation of reference [4] the sample size effect on the damage param

eter r was not included, and hence k and R in equation (1.4) have been assumed 

to be independent of the specimen size. The purpose of this study is to seek the 

relation between k, R and the size of cylindrical specimens. 

§1.2 Procedure 

This research is composed of three stages: material preperation, testing and 

modelling. 

In order to find out the size effect on damage accumulation in strain softening 

process, a number of tests with different size of specimens should be conducted. 
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Obviously, it is easier to make various cylindrical test samples using simulated rock 

than using real natural rock. So it is necessary to find out appropriate ingredients 

to make test specimens, which would have characteristics similar to rocks. To 

find out the appropriate ingredients, tests are performed with different specimens 

with different ingredients and proportions. The process of material preparation is 

described in detailed in Chapter 2. 

After appropriate ingredients and their proportion axe decided, the testing 

is performed. In this stage, compression tests are coducted in the MTS machine 

in Constitutive Moddelling Laboratory at the University of Arizona. Various sized 

specimens made from the same simulated rock material are tested. The test data 

are recorded by computer automatically. The damage related material constants k 
and R axe calculated in Chapter 4. Chapter 3 states in details the experimental 

procedure. 

Based on the analysis in Chapter 4, the mathematical model describing the 

relations between k, R and the specimen characteristic dimension, C, are established 

in Chapter 5. 

§1.3 Scope of Research 

In order to ivestigate the size effect on damage parameter r in softening 

process. Two groups of tests have been conducted using the MTS machine. One 

set of cylindrical specimens having fixed diameter of 3 inch (7.62 cm), and various 

lengths: 2, 3,4, 5, 6 inch (5.08, 7.62,10.16,12.7,15.24 cm); another set of cylindrical 

specimens having fixed length of 3 inch (7.62 cm) and various diameters: 1, 1.5, 2, 

2.5 inch (2.54, 3.18, 5.08, 6.35 cm). 

In order to find the relation between damage parameter r and deviatoric 

plastic strain trajectory f/j, r = /(fx?)) experiments are performed to obtain the 

stress-strain relation, Young's modulus, E, and the Poisson's ratio v of the simulated 

rock. In Chapter 2, the experiments are described in detail. 
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SIMULATED ROCK 
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§2.1 Objective 

The ideal simulated rock for this research should have comparable damage 

accumulation and strain softening performance, low compressive strength, and rea-

sonablely simple manufacturing procedure. 

A number of engineering materials, such as cement, sand, alumina, barytes, 

bentonite, plaster of paris, glass beads, water, and air entraining agents, have been 

used to make artificial simulated rock in research [12-13]. The most common syn

thetic rock is concrete. However, concrete doesn't give measurable amount of dam

age at its joint under cyclic loading. Hence for the rock joint study concrete is not 

a good model of rocks. So an artificial rock which has measurable damage accumu

lation during compression tests and joint tests is needed. Obviously, a simulated 

rock having measurable damage development must have low compressive strength. 

Many materials when mixed with appropriate proportions can be used as 

simulated rocks with low compressive strength and measurable strain softening 

performance. It is also desirable to obtain consistent measurements which involve 

minimum scattering of test data. Sand, cement, plaster of paris, water and air 

entraining agent were chosen as ingredients of the simulated rock because they are 

cheap and easily available in the market. 

The reasonably simple manufacturing procedure is smother condition to make 

stable test results. Heat is not used to dry sample, because heating usualy causes 

high strength and brittleness. So the room temperature and humidity are preferable. 

§2.2 Procedure and Determination of Combination 

Five common materials, sand, cement, plaster of paris, air entraining agent 

and water, were employed to try to make the ideal simulated rock discussed above. 
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The experiments were planed in three steps: tests of combination with and without 

cement; tests of comparison with and without air entraining agent; tests of damage 

accumulation in joint cycle rubbing behavior. Then appropriate combination and 

proportion were determined. 

All of test samples were made as standard cylidrical specimens with 3 inches 

(7.62 cm) of diameter and 6 inches (15.24 cm) of length. In consideration of high 

strength of concrete, in one group of the tests the low proportion of cement ( sand 

: cement = 15 : 1, 2 ) and various proportion of plaster of paris ( sand : plaster 

of paris = 15 : 1, 2, 3, 4 ) were employed; in another group there was no cement. 

The compression tests wrere conducted on MTS machine in the same enviroment. 

The test results have shown that the specimens with cement have more measurable 

strain softening performance than those without cement. 

Table 2.1 — Proportion and Strength 
(Proportion by Weight) 

No. Sand Air Cement Plaster Water Strength 
Entraining of fpeoJfc 

Agent Paris (psi) 
A 15 1 4 4 933.7 
B 15 1 2 4 353.7 
C 15 1 1 4 84.9 
A' 15 5 4 820.5 
B' 15 3 4 452.7 
C' 15 2 3.8 198.1 

A'El 15 1.25 5 4 283.0 
A'E2 15 2.5 5 4 113.2 
A'E3 15 4.2 5 
3-1 15 2 3 4 919.8 

The air entraining agent, which was made by the EDOCO Technical Products 

company in California, was tried in further experiments. Air entraining agent is a 

dark brown liquid with smell as Coca Cola! Its function is to introduce some air 

holes in the specimens so that the specimens have lower strength than without it. 

The more air entraining agent is mixed in the sample the lower strength the sample 

has. One interesting test showed that a lot of light brown powder (sand/plaster 
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of pans) was yielded and wraped the sample so that the sample had no significant 

strength at all when the sample was made from air entraining agent without any 

water. 

After studing stress-strain diagrams (see Appedix C) of all ten proportions 

given in Table 2.1, the following combination has been selected as the simulated 

rock material for this research: 

The joint wear tests were conducted. The joint samples were made of the 

simulated rock with above combination. The measurable damage accumulation was 

found. 

sand : cement: plasterofparis : water = 15 : 2 : 3 : 4. (2.1) 

Rubbing Direction Roughness Angle 

— 4 inches 

Figure 2.1 — Joint Sample for Wear Tests 

Table 2.2 — Damage Accumulation in Joint Wear Tests 
(Under Normal Pressure, 10 psi) 

Roughness Angle Damage of Wearing Damage of Wearing 
of Joint 
(degree) 

After 5 Cycles 
(gram) 

After 10 Cycles 
(gram) 

0 
4.5 
9 

0 
0.13 
0.65 

0 
0.16 
1.34 
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§2.3 General Properties of Simulated Rock 

At room temperature and humidity, after 4 to 6 days, the standard samples 

(3 inches of diameter, 6 inches of length) are dry, and mechanical properties tend 

to be consistent (see Figure 2.2). Following table records the weight variation of 

seven samples in 8 days. 

Table 2.3 — The Weight Variation of Standard Samples 

( in grams. ) 

No. 1 day 4 days 6 days 7 days 8 days 
1. 1413 1246 1244 1245 1245 
2. 1417 1246 1244 1245 1245 
3. 1421 1246 1244 1245 1245 
4. 1427 1233 1252 1251 1251 
5. 1435 1267 1265 1264 1264 
6. 1435 1257 1255 1254 1254 
7. 1430 1247 1245 1245 1245 

Even though the samples are dry and tend to have unchanged weight after 

4 to 6 days, the results of compression tests are still not identical ( Figure 2.2 ). In 

the Figure 2.2, the number in the small circle means after that number of days the 

loading(reloading)-unIoading tests were conducted. These results mean that there is 

original damage existence (micro-crack, micro-air-hole, micro-joint-interface) in the 

simulated rock. The random original damage existence and different test enviroment 

cause scattering in the test results. Therefore, it is suggested that some obviously 

absurd test results (e.g. (d) in Figure 2.2) should be abandoned. 
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Cii (xl.fixlO-4) en  (xl.6xlO~4) 

( c ) ( d ) 

Figure 2.2 — Compression Tests of Simulated Rock 

for Different Specimens 
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§2.4 Young's Modulus E and Poisson's Ratio v 

In order to find out the relation between damage parameter,r, and trajectory 

of deviatoric plastic strains,f/j: r = /(&?)> it is necessary to know the Young's 

Modulus, E, and Poisson Ratio, v, of the simulated rock. 

From Figure 2.2, it is very hard to find the linear elastic stage, so it is 

necessary to find the Young's Modulus through unloading curve. Figure 2.3 is a 

stress - strain curve with unloading - reloading loops through elasto-plastic and 

softening process. The slope of the unloading curve before the peak stress value has 

been reached is constant. In this elasto-plastic stage the slope of unloading path, 

Eepi is 

Eep  = 180,000 psi (1,241 MPa) (2.2a) 

In the softening part, the slope of unloading curve was smaller than Eep  due 

to damage accumulation. The average slope of uloading paths, Es, in softening 

stage is 

E, = 140,000 psi (965MPa) (2.26) 

In Equation (1.3), unloading is elastic given by 

dcrij* = 2 fideij + XdekkSij (2.3 a) 

where A and fi axe Lame's constants. So 

dai2 =2/ ji(1 — r)dei2. (2.3 b) 

and 

dattk = (3A + 2fi)dekk- (2.3c) 

From Equation (2.3b), the slope of unloading paths in shear stress - shear 

strain curve is decreasing with damage accumulation. 

From Equation (2.3c), the bulk modulus 
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K = (3X + 2p)/S = E/3(1 - 2v) 

is independent of damage accumulation. So the following relation is obtained 

Ev/(l-2vep) = E./(l-2v.) (2.4) 

2000-1 

LO Q_ 
1000 (/) 

m 
UJ 
ca 

0.00 0.02 0.04 
STRAIN (L=D=3 INCHES) 

0.06 0.08 

Figure 2.3 — The Stress-Strain Curve with Unloading- Reloading Loops for 

Simulated Rock 

Determination of Poisson's Ratio 

On the basis of definition of the Poisson's Ratio, v = —£22/^11 > two steps 

of tests were designed. First, for calibration, a dial gage was installed on the MTS 

machine (see Figure 2.4) to find the equivalence of the displacement and the voltage 

which was shown on the MTS machine. Table 2.4 recorded the calibration data, 

and the displacement-voltage equivalence is 0.4960 inch/volt. Second, for strain 

test, the vertical and horizontal displacements were measured (see Figure 2.5), and 

hence, the vertical and horizontal strains, en and £22, were calculated. 
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Table 2.4 — Calibration 

Displacement Ad Voltage Av Equivalence Average 
(inches) (inches) (volts) (volts) (inch/volt) (inch/volt) 

0.468 0.414 
0.513 0.045 0.505 0.091 0.4945 
0.568 0.055 0.616 0.111 0.4955 
0.663 0.095 0.807 0.191 0.4974 
0.715 0.052 0.915 0.108 0.4815 
0.750 0.035 0.984 0.069 0.5072 
0.825 0.075 1.135 0.151 0.4966 
0.860 0.035 1.205 0.070 0.5000 
0.909 0.049 1.304 0.099 0.4949 
0.748 0.161 0.980 0.324 0.4969 
0.581 0.167 0.644 0.336 0.4970 
0.320 0.261 0.116 0.528 0.4943 0.4960 

Table 2.5 — Strain Tests for v 

Left Dial Vertical Displ. Load Right Dial V Average 
(inches) (volts) (volts) (inches) 

0.976 1.170 0.051 0.024 
0.977 1.199 0.529 0.025 0.278 
0.978 1.230 1.238 0.026 0.260 
0.979 1.260 3.289 0.027 0.269 
0.980 1.311 7.383 0.0295 0.277 
0.981 1.343 7.528 0.031 0.315 0.280 
0.982 1.363 5.089 0.032 
0.984 1.412 3.180 0.034 0.329 
0.986 1.448 1.979 0.035 0.336 
0.986 1.460 1.202 0.036 0.336 
0.987 1.486 0.141 0.037 0.310 
0.991 1.581 0.071 0.041 0.340 0.330 

The vertical and horizontal displacements were measured before and after 

the peak stress was reached. From Table 2.5, before the peak load was reached, the 

average Poisson's ratio is given by 

v t p  = 0.280 (2.6a) 
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In softening stage, the average Poisson's ratio is 

va = 0.330. (2.66) 

The values of Eep,Ea,vep and va in Equations (2.2) and (2.6), which have 

been employed here satisfy Equation (2.4). 

Figure 2.4 — Vertical Displacement Calibration 



Figure 2.5 — Measurement of Vertical and Horizontal Displacements 



Chapter 3 

TEST PROCEDURE 

§3.1 Sample Preparation 

The proportion by weight 

Sand : Cement: Plaster of Paris : Water = 15 : 2 : 3 : 4 

was employed to manufacture the simulated rock. The test samples of the simulated 

rock were cast by using steel tubes as molds, and the common machine oil as a 

release agent, which was brushed on the inner surface of the steel tubes ( molds ). 

The length of the individual steel tube is equal to the length of the sample and the 

inner diameter of the tube is equal to the diameter of the sample also. Along the 

generator of each tube a 1/16 to 1/8 inches (0.16 to 0.32 cm) of notch has been cut. 

The simulated rock sample was cast by using steel tube with closed notch would be 

easier to take out after the notch was opened. 

The simulated rock with above combination was mixed very well in a stainless 

steel jar. For first 5 minutes the simulated rock was glutinous and slow-moving, and 

should be poured promptly into steel tube. At this time, shaking the steel tube with 

hammer was helpful to reduce air-holes inside of the sample. After 10 more minutes 

the sample became solid and could be taken out. 

The samples were set on a flat board at the room temperature and humidity. 

After 4 to 6 days the samples were available for tests. 
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Figure 3.1 — Test sample in MTS Machine. 

In the Picture 3.1, on the top of sample is the loading cell, which can be 

moved upward and downward. Turning the knob on the electronic box, the op

erator can control the moving of the loading cell. During tests, the loading cell 

was controlled to move down and press the simulated rock samples. The moving 

distance and the compressive force were transferred by LVDT, which was set inside 

the loading cell, to electric voltage which was recorded by computer automatically. 

The tests in this research were strain-controlled tests. 
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On the top and bottom surfaces of the test samples, the grease has been 

smeared as a lubricant to reduce the friction. So there is just normal force applied 

on both top and bottom surfaces. Therefore the tests in this research could be 

described as Uniaxial-Stress and Strain-Controlled Compression Tests. 

§3.2 MTS and MTSDAQ 

MTS machine and data assembly program MTSDAQ axe available in the 

Constitutive Modelling Laboratory of the University of Arizona. The test data 

were recorded by the computer by operating the MTSDAQ program. After the 

sample was set on the machine, the computer is turned on and the program MTS

DAQ is run. The operater answers several questions asked by the computer, and 

he also gives a name of the file which is used to record the test data. After all of 

the questions were answered, the computer would show a sentence: STRIKE THE 

RETURN KEY TO START TEST. At this time, operater should be ready to turn 

the knob on the electric equipment to control the loading cell and thus start the 

test. As the return key is pressed, the computer would record the test data in 

the file named by the operator before. The recorded test data are electric voltage 

which should be transfered to displacement and force by means of displacement-

voltage equivalence and force-voltage equivalence separately. The detailed instruc

tion and user's manual of MTS machine and MTSDAQ program are available in 

the laboratory. 
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ANALYSIS OF TEST RESULTS 
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The test data in terms of electric voltage could be converted to displacements 

by using displacement-voltage equivalence, 0.4982 inch/volt, and force by using 

force-voltage equivalence, 1000 lb/volt. Based on the original length and cross-

sectional area, the axial strain and stress, en and cu can be found. The two 

groups of stress - strain curves are shown in Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.2, for constant 

diameter (D) and various lengths (L), and for constant length and various diameters, 

respectively. 

2000-

0ii (Psi) I 

1000 

0 

a— L = 2 inches 
A— L = 3 inches 
6— L = 4 inches 
^— L = 5 inches 
+— L = 6 inches 

i  i  I"I i i  i  H 
0.30 

£11 
0.00 0.10 0.20 

Figure 4.1 — Stress - Strain Curves of Tests For 

Diameter D = 3 inches 
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(psi) 

2000-1 

o — D = 1 inch 
a — D = 1.5 inches 
O — D = 2 inches 
6 — D = 2.5 inches 

1000 

0.00 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 
en 

Figure 4.2 — Stress - Strain Curves of Tests For 

Length L = 3 inches 

After knowing en, <rn, matericil constants E and v the test results can be 

analysed in the following manner. Here the step by step analysis is given to show 

that the characteristic dimension, C = L2/D, which is defined in chapter 5 in detail, 

is linearly related to damage parameters, ln(/c) and R. Here E = Eep and v = uep 

before the softening, and E = Es and v = v3 during the softening. 

The expression for s/J-iq is given by 

yfh.~D = (g((fll  — 0"22)2  + (f22 — cr3 3)2  + (<733 ~ 0"ll)2))2  

since er22 = <733 = 0, so 

y/JiD = -̂ y=cr u (4.1) 

For the uniaxial loading, three normal strain aomponents axe related in the 

following maimer 

£22 — £33 — — ve\\ 
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and 

£12 = £23 = £31 = 0 

the deviatoric strain tensor is e,y = £,y — £kk/3 , hence 

2(l + i/) -l-i/ 
en £11; e22 = S33 = —-—£n 

and 

ei2 = e23 = 631 = 0 

so 

Now, 

and 

therefore, 

2(1 + vf . 2 

3 — „ £ll 

£d = j (dei j pdeij
p)i 

cten^ — c?£ 11 — c?£ne 

dr <= -
&11 - £ 

+  " )  J( ^ £ n  — ( 4 - ^ )  

From Equation (1.2) the damage parameter, r, can be found. 

The calculated results are given in Appendix A. The curves expressing the 

y/J2D — €d relation axe found and shown in Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.4. 
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Figure 4.3 — VJ2D - €d Curves, D = 3 inches 
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£d 

Figure 4.4 — \fhs> - £0 Curves, L = 3 inches 

From Appendix A, the curves expressing the r - relation are shown in 

Figure 4.5 and Figure 4.6. 
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Figure 4.5 — Damage Parameter,r vs Deviatoric Trajectory of Plastic Strains, 

D = 3 inches 
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Figure 4.6 — Damage Parameters vs Deviatoric Trajectory of Plastic Strains, 

L = 3 inches 

From Figure 4.3, Figtire 4.4, it can be found that the residual stress level 

is very low. Depending on the Equations (1.1) and (1.2), for the simulated rock 

employed in this research one can write 
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ru -• 1 

so Equation (1.4) becomes 

r = 1 — exp{-K^DR) (4.3) 

The damage related parameters, k and R can now be found by means of 

Least-Square Approximation, by fitting the curve of Equation (4.3) through the 

experimental results given in Figures 4.5 and 4.6 and Appendix A. k and R thus 

obtained are listed in Table (4.1). 

Table 4.1 — k and R 

Length of Sample Diameter of Sample K R 
(inches) (inches) 

2 3 131.736 1.847 
3 1615.616 2.178 
4 17321.240 2.537 
5 49199.268 2.725 
6 721019.129 2.988 
3 1 99242.230 2.583 

1.5 13922.442 2.370 
2 4139.004 2.221 

2.5 2846.494 2.205 
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Chapter 5 

MODELLING THE SIZE EFFECT 

A characteristic dimension, C = L2/D, of the cylindrical sample, is suggested 

to describe the characteristic of sample size, where L is the length of the sample in 

inch, D is the diameter of the sample in inch. So the characteristic dimension, C 

has dimension of length. 

In Appendix B, several plots Eire given which express the relation between 

k, ln(/c), R and size dimension ratios L/D, L/D2 and L2/D. It can be clearly seen 

from these plots that when K and R are plotted against L2/D(— C) the curves 

become almost linear (see Figure 5.1 and Figure 5.2). Based on these observations 

two modelling expressions are suggested: 

where mi,m2,m3,m4 are material parameters. For the simulated rock which is 

employed in this research these parameters are found to be 

IT I ( K )  =  miC +  (5.1) 

and 

R = m3C + m4 (5.2) 

t t i j  =  0.620 ( inch - 1 )  (5.3a) 

?7i2 = 5.562 

m 3  = 0.094 ( inch -*)  

(5.36) 

(5.3c) 

7714 = 1.843 (5.3<0 
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Figure 5.1 — Modelling of Size Effect, ln(/c) vs C. 
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Figure 5.2 — Modelling of Size Effect, R vs C. 
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Chapter 6 

CONCLUSIONS 

The damage accumulation in softening process, which is described by dam

age parametr, r, is affected by sample size, length L and diameter D, in uniaxial 

stress and strain controlled compression test. Through this research the following 

conclusions can be made: 

1. Size effect is controlled by the characteristic dimension C. For a cylindrical 

sample, C is defined as 

where L is the length, of the sample, D is the diameter of the sample. 

2. The damage related parameters, k and R can be described by the following 

expressions 

where m,-, (i = 1,2,3,4) are material parameters. 

3. This reseaxch investigated the sample size effect on damage in softening 

process for unconfined compression tests. Further damage reseaxch with confined 

pressure is recommended. 

I ti(k) = miC + m2  (5.1) 

and 

R = m3C + m4  (5.2) 



APPENDIX A 

In the following table, all of the calculated data are listed, where L and D 

(in inch) axe the length and diameter of the sample respectively, en is the strain, 

<7n (in psi) is the stress, is the deviatoric trajectory of plastic strains, \J J id (in 

psi) is the square root of the second invariant of the deviatoric stress field, and-r 

is damage parameter, superscripts, e and p, axe used to denote elastic and plastic 

strains respectively, A gives the increamental values. 

L = 2,£> = 3 

Acrn  f f l l  Aeu e  Affn A£„" AS22P  VJ-2D (VJ2D)veak r  
.000 000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 000 769 .818 .0000 

96 .908 96.  908 .0007 .0025 .0018 .0006 .0021 55 950 769 .818 .0000 
74 .980 171.  887 .0005 .0012 .0007 - .0002 .0030 99.  239 769 .818 .0000 

142 .886 314.  773 .0010 .0025 .0015 - .0005 .0048 181.  734 769 .818 .0000 
247 .574 562.  347 .0018 .0012 - .0005 .0002 .0049 324.  671 769 .818 .0000 
123 .080 685.  427 .0009 .0012 .0004 - .0001 .0055 395.  732 769 .818 .0000 
113 .884 799.  311 .0008 .0012 .0004 - .0001 .0061 461".  483 7.69 .818 .0000 
132 .275 931.  587 .0009 .0012 .0003 - .0001 .0067 537.  852 769 .818 .0000 
138 .642 1070.  229 .0010 .0012 .0003 - .0001 .0072 617.  897 769 .818 .0000 

97 .615 1167.  844 .0007 .0012 .0005 - .0002 .0079 674.  255 769 .818 .0000 
165 .521 1333.  365 .0012 .0062 .0050 - .0017 .0135 769.  818 769 .818 .0000 
-58 .003 1275.  362 - .0003 .0062 .0066 - .0018 .0198 736.  330 769 .818 .0435 

-346 .604 928.  757 - .0019 .0274 .0293 - .0082 .0468 536.  218 769 .818 .3034 
-269 .502 659.  255 - .0015 .0162 .0177 - .0050 .0623 380.  621 769 .818 .5056 
-194 .523 464.  732 - .0011 .0125 .0135 - .0038 .0744 268.  313 769 .818 .6515 
-173 .302 291.  430 - .0010 .0137 .0147 - .0041 .0879 168.  257 769 .818 .7814 
-112 .469 178.  961 - .0006 .0087 .0093 - .0026 .0965 103.  323 769 .818 .8658 
-89 .834 89.  127 - .0005 .0137 .0142 - .0040 .1107 51.  457 769 .818 .9332 
-14 .572 74.  555 - .0001 .0087 .0088 - .0025 .1200 43.  044 769 .818 .9441 
-28 .719 45.  837 - .0002 .0324 .0325 - .0091 .1550 26.  464 769 .818 .9656 
-16 .128 29.  709 - .0001 .0859 .0860 - .0241 .2482 17.  152 769 .818 .9777 

Aen® = Ao-n/jS 

Aenp  = A£j i  — Aene  

AS22P = 

Before softening: E = Eep = 180,000 psi, and v = uep = 0.28 

During softening: E = Ea = 140,000 psi, and v = v„ = 0.33 
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L = 3,D = 3 

Acth Aen
e Aen AEIIp  A£22p y/j"2d ( y/ j2d )veak r 

.000 000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .000 752 .666 .0000 
107 .518 107.  518 .  .0008 .0042 .0034 - .0011 .0038 62 .076 752 .666 .0000 
158 .448 265.  966 .0011 .0017 .0005 - .0002 .0046 153 .555 752 .666 .0000 
203 .718 469.  684 .0015 .0008 - .0006 .0002 .0049 271 .172 752 .666 .0000 
137 .934 607.  618 .0010 .0008 - .0002 .0001 .0050 350 .809 752 .666 .0000 
124 .495 732.  113 .0009 .0008 - .0001 .0000 .0052 422 .685 752 .666 .0000 
149 .252 881.  365 .0011 .0017 .0006 - .0002 .0060 508 .856 752 .666 .0000 
175 .424 1056.  789 .0013 .0017 .0004 - .0001 .0067 610 .137 752 .666 .0000 
106 .811 1163.  599 .0008 .0008 .0001 .0000 .0070 671 .804 752 .666 .0000 
102 .567 1266.  166 .0007 .0008 .0001 .0000 .0073 731 .021 752 .666 .0000 

37 .490 1303.  656 .0003 .0025 .0022 - .0007 .0096 752 .666 752 .666 .0000 
-280 .113 1023.  543 - .0016 .0149 .0165 - .0046 .0237 590 .943 752 .666 .2149 
-335 .994 687.  549 - .0019 .0091 .0110 - .0031 .0310 396 .957 752 .666 .4726 
-212 .207 475.  343 - .0012 .0050 .0062 - .0017 .0348 274 .439 752 .666 .6354 
-262 .429 212.  914 - .0015 .0083 .0098 - .0027 .0418 122 .926 752 .666 .8367 
-105 .396 107.  518 - .0006 .0033 .0039 - .0011 .0446 62 .076 752 .666 .9175 

-35 .368 72.  150 - .0002 .0083 .0085 - .0024 .0533 41 .656 752 .666 .9447 
-8  .630 63.  521 .0000 .0233 .0233 - .0065 .0785 36 .674 752 .666 .9513 

L = 4,D = 3 

Affn Aeu
e  Aeu Aeu* AE-I2P  \ /JLD WJ2D )veak r  

.000 000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .000 708.  968 .0000 
73 .565 73.  565 .0005 .0019 .0013 - .0004 .0016 42 .473 708.  968 .0000 

169 .058 242.  623 .0012 .0012 .0000 .0000 .0019 140 .078 708.  968 .0000 
149 .252 391.  875 .0011 .0025 .0014 - .0005 .0037 226 .249 708.  968 .0000 
141 .471 533.  346 .0010 .0012 .0002 - .0001 .0042 307 .927 708.  968 .0000 
105 .396 638.  742 .0008 .0006 - .0001 .0000 .0042 368 .778 708.  968 .0000 

88 .419 727.  161 .0006 .0006 .0000 .0000 .0043 419 .827 708.  968 .0000 
110 .347 837.  509 .0008 .0012 .0005 - .0002 .0050 483 .536 708.  968 .0000 
151 .374 988.  883 .0011 .0031 .0020 - .0007 .0074 570 .932 708.  968 .0000 
140 .056 1128.  939 .0010 .0019 .0009 - .0003 .0085 651 .793 708.  968 .0000 

99 .030 1227.  969 .0007 .0019 .0012 - .0004 .0099 708 .968 708.  968 .0000 
-189 .571 1038.  398 - .0011 .0062 .0073 - .0020 .0152 599 .519 708.  968 .1544 
-229 .183 809.  214 - .0013 .0044 .0056 - .0016 .0181 467 .200 708.  968 .3410 
-154 .203 655.  Oil  - .0009 .0025 .0033 - .0009 .0197 378 .171 708.  968 .4666 
-159 .862 495.  149 - .0009 .0025 .0034 - .0009 .0211 285 .874 708.  968 .5968 
-132 .983 362.  166 - .0007 .0031 .0039 - .0011 .0235 209 .097 708.  968 .7051 
-169 .058 193.  108 - .0009 .0044 .0053 - .0015 .0269 111 .491 708.  968 .8427 

-88 .419 104.  689 - .0005 .0012 .0017 - .0005 .0276 60 .442 708.  968 .9147 
-44 .563 60.  125 - .0002 .0050 .0052 - .0015 .0326 34 .713 708.  968 .9510 

-6  .366 53.  759 .0000 .0162 .0162 - .0045 .0502 31 .038 708.  968 .9562 
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L = 5,D = Z 

A<r n  <711 A£n e  A£H A£ U
p  A£22P ZD yJJlD [\/J id )veak r  

.000  000  .0000  .0000  .0000  .0000  .0000  .000  563  .581  .0000  
42  .441  42 .  441  .0003  .0020  .0017  - .0006  .0019  24  .504  563  .581  .0000  
73  .565  116  006  .0005  .0020  .0015  - .0005  .0036  66  .976  563  .581  .0000  

132  .983  248 .  989  .0009  .0020  .0010  - .0003  .0049  143  .754  563  .581  .0000  
134  .398  383 .  387  .0010  .0005  - .0005  .0002  .0052'  221  .348  563  .581  .0000  

75  .687  459 .  074  .0005  .0005  .0000  .0000  .0052  265  .046  563  .581  .0000  
110  .347  569 .  421  .0008  .0010  .0002  - .0001  .0056  328  .755  563  .581  .0000  

96  .908  666 .  329  .0007  .0005  - .0002  .0001  .0057  384  .705  563  .581  .0000  
123  .080  789 .  408  .0009  .0010  .0001  .0000  .0060  455  .765  563  .581  .0000  

70  .028  859 .  437  .0005  .0010  .0005  - .0002  .0066  496  .196  563  .581  .0000  
52  .344  911 .  781  .0004  .0010  .0006  - .0002  .0074  526  .417  563  .581  .0000  
64  .369  976 .  150  .0005  .0005  .0000  .0000  .0075  563  .581  563  .581  .0000  

-113  .884  862 .  266  - .0006  .0035  .0041  - .0012  .0104  497  .830  563  .581  .1167  
-40  .319  821 .  947  - .0002  .0015  .0017  - .0005  .0117  474  .551  563  .581  .1580  

-137  .227  684 .  720  - .0008  .0020  .0028  - .0008  .0128  395  .323  563  .581  .2986  
-118  .128  566 .  592  - .0007  .0030  .0036  - .0010  .0152  327  .122  563  .581  .4196  
-105  .396  461 .  196  - .0006  .0030  .0036  - .0010  .0176  266  .271  563  .581  .5275  

-81  .346  379 .  850  - .0005  .0025  .0029  - .0008  .0197  219  .306  563  .581  .6109  
-94  .078  285 .  772  - .0005  .0030  .0035  - .0010  .0222  164  .990  563  .581  .7072  
-74  .272  211 .  499  - .0004  .0035  .0039  - .0011  .0254  122  .109  563  .531  .7833  o

 
C

O
 • .639  130 .  861  - .0004  .0040  .0044  - .0012  .0291  75  .552  563  .581  .3659  

-48  .808  82 .  053  - .0003  .0020  .0023  - .0006  .0309  47  .373  563  .581  .9159  
-45  .271  36 .  782  - .0003  .0050  .0052  - .0015  .0360  21  .236  563  .581  .9623  
-3  112  33 .  670  .0000  .0154  .0155  - .0043  .0527  19  .439  563  .581  .9655  

L = 6,D = Z 

A<7l l  Oil A£ne Aen Aeu" Af22P ZD i/J2D WJ-ZD )j>eak r 
. 000 000  .0000  .0000  .0000  .0000  .0000  .000  550 .  104  .0000  

44 .  563  44 .  563  .0003  .0021  .0018  - .0006  .0020  25  .729  550 .  104  .0000  
93 .  371  137 .  934  .0007  .0017  .0010  - .0003  .0032  79  .636  550 .  104  .0000  
87 .  712  225 .  646  .0006  .0012  .0006  - .0002  .0040  130  .277  550 .  104  .0000  
62 .  247  287 .  894  .0004  .0004  .0000  .0000  .0041  166  .215  550 .  104  .0000  

164 .  814  452 .  707  .0012  .0008  - .0003  .0001  .0042  261  .371  550 .  104  .0000  
143 .  593  596 .  301  .0010  .0008  - .0002  .0001  .0042  344  .274  550 .  104  .0000  
123 .  080  719 .  380  .0009  .0012  .0004  - .0001  .0048  415  .334  550 .  104  .0000  
125 .  909  845 .  290  .0009  .0012  .0003  - .0001  .0054  488  .028  550 .  104  .0000  

77 .  809  923 .  099  .0006  .0012  .0007  - .0002  .0062  532  .951  550 .  104  .0000  
29 .  709  952 .  808  .0002  .0017  .0014  - .0005  .0078  550  .104  550 .  104  .0000  

-234 .  842  717 .  966  - .0013  .0029  .0042  - .0012  .0091  414  .518  550 .  104  .2465  
-260 .  307  457 .  659  - .0014  .0033  .0048  - .0013  .0107  264  .229  550 .  104  .5197  
-167 .  643  290 .  016  - .0009  .0025  .0034  - .0010  .0121  167  .441  550 .  104  .6956  
-103 .  981  186 .  034  - .0006  .0017  .0022  - .0006  .0131  107  .407  550 .  104  .8048  

-65 .  077  120 .  958  - .0004  .0004  .0008  - .0002  .0131  69  .835  550 .  104  .8731  
-90 .  541  30 .  416  - .0005  .0025  .0030  - .0008  .0151  17  .561  550 .  104  .9681  
-16 .  977  13 .  440  - .0001  .0071  .0072  - .0020  .0227  7  .759  550 .  104  .9859  
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L = 3,D = 1 
A<rn  f f l l  A£U

e  A£U Afinp  A£22P  yJJlD W J 1D)veak r  

.000 .000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .000 187.452 .0000 
50.930 50 .930 .0004 .0017 .0013 - .0004 .0015 29.404 187.452 .0000 

159.155 210 .085 .0011 .0008 - .0003 .0001 .0016 121.292 187.452 .0000 
101.85-9 311 .944 .0007 .0008 .0001 .0000 .0019 180.101 187.452 .0000 

12.732 324 .676 .0001 .0017 .0016 - .0005 .0035 187.452 187.452 .0000 
-44.563 280 .113 - .0002 .0008 .0011 - .0003 .0041 161.723 187.452 .1373 
-19.099 261 .014 - .0001 .0008 .0009 - .0003 .0048 150.697 187.452 .1961 

-165.521 95 .493 - .0009 .0066 .0076 - .0021 .0108 55.133 187.452 .7059 
-12.732 82 .761 - .0001 .0008 .0009 - .0003 .0116 47.782 187.452 .7451 
-25.465 57 .296 - .0001 .0066 .0068 - .0019 .0186 33.080 187.452 .8235 
-6.366 50 .930 .0000 .0017 .0017 - .0005 .0203 29.404 187.452 .8431 

L — Z,D — 1.5 

Affn <ru Aeue A£n Aeu" A£22P VJ2D WJlD)vca k  r 

.000 000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .000 375.720 .0000 
76.394 76.  394 .0005 .0017 .0011 - .0004 .0014 44.106 375.720 .0000 

234.842 311.  236 .0017 .0025 .0008 - .0003 .0026 179.692 375.720 .0000 
203.718 514.  955 .0015 .0025 .0010 - .0003 .0041 297.309 375.720 .0000 
135.812 650.  767 .0010 .0025 .0015 - .0005 .0059 375.720 375.720 .0000 

-118.836 531.  931 - .0007 .0042 .0048 - .0013 .0095 307.111 375.720 .1826 
-175.424 356.  507 - .0010 .0042 .0051 - .0014 .0126 205.829 375.720 .4522 
-164.106 192.  401 - .0009 .0025 .0034 - .0010 .0140 111.083 375.720 .7043 

-56.588 135.  812 - .0003 .0025 .0028 - .0008 .0163 78.411 375.720 .7913 
-31.124 104.  689 - .0002 .0042 .0043 - .0012 .0206 60.442 375.720 .3391 
-33.953 70.  736 - .0002 .0058 .0060 - .0017 .0266 40.839 375.720 .8913 
-28.294 42,  441 - .0002 .0042 .0043 - .0012 .0309 24.504 375.720 .9348 
-14.147 28.  294 - .0001 .0050 .0051 - .3014 .  0362 16.336 375.720 .9565 

II C
O

 II 2  

A(7ll o\\ Aeu
e ACH Aen" A£22J' ZD VJ2D {y/J lD)veak r 

.000 000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .000 530.195 .0000 
73.211 73.  211 .0005 .0017 .0011 - .0004 .0014 42.269 530.195 .0000 

385.155 458.  366 .0028 .0042 .0014 - .0005 .0035 264.638 530.195 .0000 
273.746 732.  113 .0020 .0033 .0014 - .0005 .0054 422.68S 530.195 .0000 
186.211 918.  324 .0013 .0017 .0003 - .0001 .0060 530.195 530.195 .0000 
-98.676 819.  648 - .0005 .0025 .0030 - .0009 .0080 473.224 530.195 .1075 
-90.718 728.  930 - .0005 .0033 .0038 - .0011 .0109 420.848 530.195 .2062 

-162.338 566.  592 - .0009 .0050 .0059 - .0016 .0150 327.122 530.195 .3830 
-296.028 270.  563 - .0016 .0083 .0099 - .0028 .0218 156.210 530.195 .7054 
-141.648 128.  916 - .0008 .0066 .0074 - .0021 .0279 74.429 530.195 .8596 

-62.070 66.  845 - .0003 .0050 .0053 - .0015 .0328 38.593 530.195 .9272 
-12.732 54.  113 - .0001 .0091 .0092 - .0026 .0426 31.242 530.195 .9411 
-14.324 39.  789 - .0001 .0083 .0084 - .0023 .0515 22.972 530.195 .9567 
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£ = 3,0 = 2.5 

A<rn t f l l  Aeu
e Aci i  Aen' '  ac22p £d vj2d WJ id) peak r  

.000  000  .0000  .0000  .0000  .0000  .0000  .000  652  .185  .0000  
198  .625  198 .  625  .0014  .0025  .0011  - .0004  .0016  114  .676  652  .185  .0000  
405  .399  604 .  025  .0029  .0050  .0021  - .0007  .0044  348  .734  652  .185  .0000  
236  .313  840 .  338  .0017  .0033  .0016  - .0005  .0065  485  .169  652  .185  .0000  
254  .648  1094 .  986  .0018  .0017  - .0002  .0001  .0068  632  .190  652  .185  .0000  

34  .632  1129 .  618  .0002  .0025  .0022  - .0007  .0092  652  .185  652  .185  .0000  
-281  .131  848 .  487  - .0016  .0091  .0107  - .0030  .0169  489  .874  652  .185  .2489  
-286  .224  562 .  263  "- .0016  .0050  .0066  - .0018  .0201  324  .622  652  .185  .5023  
-212  .886  349 .  377  - .0012  .0066  .0078  - , .0022  .0257  201  .713  652  .185  .6907  
-192  .514  156 .  863  - .0011  .0058  .0069  - .0019  .0305  90  .565  652  .185  .8611  

-65  .190  91 .  673  - .0004  .0058  .0062  - .0017  .0363  52  .928  652  .185  .9188  
-43  .799  47 .  874  - .0002  .0133  .0135  - .0038  .0504  27  .640  652  .185  .9576  
-18  .335  29 .  539  - .0001  .0108  .0109  - .0031  .0619  17  .054  652  .185  .9739  
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APPENDIX B 

Here several plots are given to show the variation of k, R and ln(«:) against 

sample dimension factors L/D, L/D2 and L2/D. L and D are length and diameter 

of the sample in inch. 
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Here axe plots of stress-strain'diagrams for 10 proportions of simulated rocks 

listed in Table 2.1. 
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